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Posted on June 19, 2017 by Jared Norton

It was back in 2016 that London England based Family Law in Partnership (FLiP)
founder Gillian Bishop first joined us in Toronto for the Riverdale Mediation PC
trainings. She and fellow FLiP colleague Felicity Shedden had recognized the
benefits that PC can provide to high conflict separated co-parents, and held the
belief that while PC was foreign to the UK, that if a PC model existed, then there
would likely be a demand for the necessary service.

In the winter of 2017 Gillian and FliP launched FLiP faculty, the training wing of FLiP,
to offer a range of trainings for family law professionals. The aim in part to enhance
ones “softer” skills and to develop a more reflective practice. While each of the
courses sound amazing, it is the launch of FLiPs 8-module PC training launching in
October 2017 that has brought me “over the pond” for two weeks.

At present I have the pleasure of accompanying Gillian Bishop on a whistle-stop tour
of England to talk to family law and other professionals about Parenting
Coordination and to promote FLiP’s upcoming PC trainings. Gillian and I have found
eager groups in Bristol, Birmingham and of course London. We are scheduled to
present in Leeds and Manchester next and will no doubt find other eager and
curious crowds.

The family law professionals are quick to identify that their high conflict clients need
help. After each of the presentations there has been shared acknowledgement that
children need buffering from on-going parental conflict, and that something must
be done to keep co-parents from continuously returning to court. As I have provided
examples of my own PC practice and how specific interventions are applied, our
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← What is causing “the perceived injurious
experience”?

Legal Duties of Family Mediators – With a Stiff
Penalty for Non-Compliance →

curious crowds have recognized the possibilities for their own clients and cases.

It is truly an exciting time as Parenting Coordination is coming to the UK. It will be
interesting to watch the UK model of PC form to meet the needs of the UK
population. Equally as interesting is having a front row seat as family law and other
professionals craft a model that fits their practices, which while supported by AFCC
practice guidelines, will be uniquely their own. Exciting times indeed, and one which
this PC is privileged to be part of if even in a small way.

________________________
Jared Norton is a Parenting Coordinator with Riverdale Mediation.  Jared seeks to

help parents to develop co-parenting relationships and interactions
which support the best interest of their children.  Working with co-
parent’s strengths, Jared helps co-parents address potential risk factors
and to enhance protective factors within the context of the child’s world.
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! Riverdale Mediation Ltd. Retweeted

Jeffrey Schiffer 18 Oct

We’re looking for experienced Indigenous folks interested in joining the Board of
Directors at https://twitter.com/NCFST" target="_blank" rel="nofollow">@NCFST. Please
spread the word. Interested candidates can DM me. 
https://t.co/I27JPuOgEL" title="https://t.co/I27JPuOgEL"
target="_blank">https://t.co/I27JPuOgEL
https://twitter.com/LeanneHallACS" target="_blank" rel="nofollow">@LeanneHallACS
https://twitter.com/sarah_mrc" target="_blank" rel="nofollow">@sarah_mrc
https://twitter.com/barbara_fallon" target="_blank" rel="nofollow">@barbara_fallon

https://twitter.com/rachelsmind" target="_blank" rel="nofollow">@rachelsmind
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! Riverdale Mediation Ltd. Retweeted

mediate393 18 Oct

Snapshots from yesterday's "Coffee Shop in the Mediation Room" at 311 Jarvis and 47
Sheppard. https://twitter.com/hashtag/community" target="_blank"
rel="nofollow">#community https://twitter.com/hashtag/coffeetalk" target="_blank"
rel="nofollow">#coffeetalk https://twitter.com/hashtag/familymediation" target="_blank"
rel="nofollow">#familymediationhttps://twitter.com/mediate393/status/1185298801436876
801" target="_blank" class="ctf-tweet-text-media-wrap">4$ 4 $
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Riverdale Mediation Ltd. 18 Oct

Don’t miss our colleague - mediator and arbitrator Justice Cliff Nelson — in this great
newsletter each month. Subscribe today at https://t.co/NMMfo7L9PN"
title="https://t.co/NMMfo7L9PN" target="_blank">https://t.co/NMMfo7L9PN
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The Family Law Coach 14 Oct

Did you know https://twitter.com/mediate393" target="_blank"
rel="nofollow">@mediate393 offers free or subsidized family
https://twitter.com/hashtag/mediation" target="_blank" rel="nofollow">#mediation
services? Learn more. https://t.co/EcM28TazCx" title="https://t.co/EcM28TazCx"
target="_blank">https://t.co/EcM28TazCx
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! Riverdale Mediation Ltd. Retweeted

FDRIO 18 Oct

Do the changes in the Divorce Act create a culture shift in family dispute resolution? An
excellent piece by Tom Dart published in the October edition of our monthly (free!)
newsletter. Subscribe today: https://t.co/kaTdl4yeQp" title="https://t.co/kaTdl4yeQp"
target="_blank">https://t.co/kaTdl4yeQp
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! Riverdale Mediation Ltd. Retweeted

FDRIO 18 Oct

Congratulations https://twitter.com/afccontario" target="_blank"
rel="nofollow">@afccontario on another wonderful conference. We were proud to be a
Gold Sponsor of such a valuable day of learning and
networking.https://twitter.com/FDRIOntario/status/1185285814651101191" target="_blank"
class="ctf-tweet-text-media-wrap">$ $
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! Riverdale Mediation Ltd. Retweeted

FDRIO 17 Oct

Great interview w/Dr. Mike Saini in our Oct. newsletter on our upcoming Trainers Forum
where he will use actors in simulations to help trainers learn techniques for teaching
trauma-informed mediation. A valuable opportunity for mediation trainers.
https://t.co/kaTdl4yeQp" title="https://t.co/kaTdl4yeQp"
target="_blank">https://t.co/kaTdl4yeQp
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Subscribe for news and updates from Riverdale
Mediation.
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Courses
Interested in becoming a mediator, or need to complete some professional development
hours?

FIND COURSES

Mediation Services
We provide high quality mediation, arbitration, parenting coordination and training
services.
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